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plan shall meet with a successful
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quent of modern men? Because Wilson's address a rood text, and he isWhen the Chicago morals court- 1outcome. ting up a stanoara or gooa musia oerore tying the knot I gave each of the hack
their students, and because they find men a five dollar tip. I saved enough
that "good" and "classical" are general-- money to pay our hotel bill and next
ly exchangeable terms, the protest morning we started at S o'clock on the

his voice was used in benau or man-- welcome to my five divisions.was established an inquiry was be
klnrlr It nttered no falsa note, nft This world is slowly rolling upward;AMERICA'S ECONOMIC ASCEND gun as to the ages 'at which fallen

ANCY. women brought into court had left
U ha1 baon n4 ' andto selfishness. , He sookeappeal wicked, but to read sucn words as these

for a great brotherhood of man-- from the chief executive of the fore- -

purposes of Invasion, aggression and
exploitation. We are not there with
cannon colonels and cavalry.

: '"We,have sought and are seeking
peace and stability In Mexico, not

trongiy against any attempt to nave steamer Wilson Q. Hunt, for Celllo.
classical muslo shut out from popular when we got to The Dalles. I discovered
programs. t had Just 8S.S0 left The Umatillaschool. Since April last 8548 cases

have t)eenK handled and the schoolRITING in , tn Century Mag kind. , roost twentieth century nation certainly What qualities most mu'SlO have to hmm. run a fraa hue hut I didn't thinkcheers us, and makes us believe that entitle it to t.ie nign praise invoiveailt would look well for a newly marriedrecords of 564 women secured. in the term 'classical?" foounla to bo In the free bus. aa I calledROADS AND RELIGION n ppnf.!T "J.
azine two or three months
ago a British publicist de-

clared that If the question First, It must meet the rules Of musL a harkman n1 whan he let u a off atBlCdUUy VAAn-AlIB- J up, etuu (.AASaVIa WW BUtXAAOf 54 girls who passed through
the court in April only two passed CHEYENNE, Wyoming, cler-- L-he-

ra ther. Bhlne- - un0bBtruoted. the
the torn and bleeding Mexican peo-
ple. We have opposed Huerta, not
for ourselves, but for the safety of
self government and freedom on the

through the fifth grade. In Maywere submitted to Canada as to
whether or not she should annex the gyman preacnea last Bunaay night of the Justice of-ao-A

compoBiiion, in tne ciass to wnici the Umatilla house, I gave him the
It belongs; second, It . must be adopted $2.60. There I was with a new wife and
by the common consent of musical ex-- absolutey not a cent In my pocket, butperts as being worthy; third, it must the --absence of money hae never both- -
have stood the test Of time and of wide me ur mora than the nreaenoa of

on the text "flood Roads." He Any statesman that is in earnest withthere were 87 and 1; in June 94
and 1; in July 48 and 1; Jn AugustUnited .States, there would be a vir

urged the building of modern u5i'entlmenU " tttM nnot
58 and 2; In September 90 and 4; trial; fourth, it must possess the quail- - it, ao I signed the register and engageduignwttVDt. iuo eiiiumauvu ui rum uuvjr, uu w yuwer ut 1 a room at the umatina house ror my- -in October 63 and 4. Only one high and pitfalls, the connection of home,

tually unanimous vote ' in favor of
annexation. He added, however,
that the economic result would be
the same If the United States an-

nexed Canada. The forward pace

ing eievaung emouone. wife at l0 a month.

Western Hemisphere. We are op-

posing Huerta, not for the American
people, but to prevent assassination
and bloodshed from becoming a suc-
cessful means of transforming gov-
ernments and overthrowing consti

school graduate was found among Classical muslo 18 found "In compost-- I "T at nnra nnnrlxl tn mv ataamap andPointed Paragraphshamlet and city by a chain ofall the women who passed through tlons of every class. Including walttee. for the next year I plied on the uppersmooth, permanent turnpikes.
the court In seven months. ma.i wuca, auuga, uunmi, oratorios, I rjver.There is no reason why good It Is better than to have loved andA New Yorkjprobation officer was operaa ana aympnonies, wnetaer per-

formed by orchestra, band. solo , or con.
of the people of the whole continent
would be the same as that of the lost than to pay alimony.roads should not be the text of a
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tutions and republics among the
weak nations of our continent and certed instruments or by the human structed than many think. A reoentquoted to the effect that the major

ity of girls 16 to 20 years old com, !! ."V" t. TiJ, l Of course rtght thinking people are voice. It is In the essential auaiitie test was made of the mixed patrons ofon the continent of South America.
United States. And this Is because
Canada lacks geographical and eco-

nomic balance. The artificial bar
i uikb.o youv" iwiwt. mniumg i thcjse who think as you do. of the muslo that its right to the epi- - a largely attended restaurant In thla' ' We have not sought to change the that has relation to the happinessing under her observation have a

mentality of not mare than 9 or thet in question is ' to be determined. I city, and was continued for three
and It is a grievous mistake too often weeks. The requests 'or special per- -of mankind is rooted In relieion. Most financial disasters result fromInstitutions, the customs or the pur

and the roots can be found if we try,n t0 mak .mo.ne faposes or Mexico, what we have made, to confound all classical music forznances of favorite pieces showed a
with' that which is merely serious ne. I percentage of five to one In favor of

10 years. Of 144 girls examined
at the Wisconsin industrial schooldone has Tieen to-b- old up Huerta dig deep enougn. it was tne ure- - d many a man will admit that his dantio or purely intellectual. I muslo that meets the definition of

and his unspeakable conduct to the ator s Intent that the world should success Is duo to his good Judgment ma people are wiser and Better in- - classic- - given udov.65 per cent were found to be men
tally deficient. The music loving puono is entitledexecration of civilization and by ex prosper, that its people should grow

to and can appreciate- - the best In art.Mental deficiency occurs in all
classes of socJetyruT 'lt Is Caused On .that ground the writer la confidentTHE SHORTAGE OF MINISTERSand multiply, that they should have

all the advantages earth holds tor that he speaks for the vast majority ofmore often by' infectious diseases. the musical experts of the city.them.
Drink, tuberculosis and lack of nu From the Detroit News. ,

In Winston Churchill's recent novel,
mated as to Its difficulty and im-- 1 Programs for the band concerts must
portance. I be carefully put together and must in- -William Booth, founder of the

posing, him and his desperate and
bloody associates to the blighting
scrutiny of mankind to forever con-
demn their crime against constitu-
tional government and the people
of Mexico,

There was need for some strong
hand - to check Huertalsm. There

Salvation Army, learned early in witn me activity of the printing elude muslo of many descriptions. But"Th. Tnnlrln rjf the Cud." this bit Of
trition also contribute, but the he-
reditary defectives are In the large
majority. This classy said to form

rier which extends across the Do-

minion's southern border forces
transportation to follow unnatural
lines. Rivers, lakes and valleys
along this boundary flow north- - and
south. The natural outlet for Can-
ada's traffic during certain seasons
is by the southern route. Eastern
and Western Canada are separated
by 1200 miles of infertile country.
The demands of physical geography
decree that all this vast region be
part of the" same nation, and, ac-

cording to that writer, this will be
the Inevitable outcome, despite the
unwillingness or indifference of the
congress at Washington or the hos-
tility or blindness of the parliament
at Ottawa.

This robust talk will remind Eng

his career that many people could dialogue occurs between Mr. Eidon
not be converted to Christ while p0rr. a rich parishioner, and the ReV.'

press, people are not so dependent on in all both beauty, interest and bright--
the pulpit for guidance in so many ness must be sought and, far from
concern as they formerly were, and classical muslo being banned, it must
this has tended to reduce a certain be the backbone and special feature ofthey were hungry. The underlying 1 John Hodder, his reotor:75 per cent, of the total, seldom de-

velops ..mental Intelligence beyond
that of the normal child of 12 years.

cause of tne Salvation Army's "Why is It. Mr. Parr continued re-gre-at

success in the world Is the flectlvely. "that ministers, as a whole.
Kina or influence the pulpit once had, all performances. If they are to elevate
and so the desirability of the pulpit as well as to Interest and entertain the

fact that- - a man's physical necessl- - ar y no nen men tney were? irom tne standpoint of "position. I Portland public.
But the result of this has not been to W. GIFFORD NASH.

Judge Olson's program for sup-
pressing vice is' comprehensive. He diminish the ministry's real field, President of Musicians' Club,ties are cared for in advance ot his TIOU W1U .T"" I"Kne"- -

was a minister was lookedSpiritual neeua. . intellctual anil mnral wnicn is the spiritual cultivation ofsays, the subnormal child must be
located and properly cared for. The life, but to more clearly define it and Decries Civil. Service.Churches are taking up social ser- - rorc to b. raCkonei with. I havementally, mdrally and physically .J, 1 IV""7 ,l-- " Portland. Nov. 15. To the Editor oftheatre, the Ipress, the m.. T ir-- .. T a ..vice work. Opportunity Is pro-- heard It assigned, as one reason, that

vided for healthful entertainment; in the last 80 yeara ether careers havediseased, both male and female, oTrr.6" mf? JSHL. naT I JulgVmust be segregated for purposes oflishmen, Canadians and Americans
of the san.ityw.fio often and so elo people are fed; the sick are cared opened up, careers that have, proved kl I " IZ'Z. V I police department la tea times more rot- -vu v t.cj pvvuu wuia Vi IUO UDUrCIL a.. .1 u tv-- e- m - sfor. All this is done In the name of much more attractive to young men and It Is tO this special WOrk that the i";" thlnkTna- - n.rn oechurch is being more and more con-- 1 !?IV'"' l0. ?"w
quently expressed on this subject
by Goldwin Smith. Canada can religion, and the reward is certain. or ability...... .1 "Business did expect any better under such a syscareers?" .inquired the rec fined. Which is a most hopeful statetor.Is there a limit to social service

work? oi tninga : tem. Under civil service in any depart--
ment it will take at least one-thi- rd more

have no future of which its people
can be proud except in political "Precisely.1

"In nthe-- r wnrda." aalA TTnAA.. iikunion with the United States. Until The editor of the Coqullle Valley his curious eraile, "the ministry getsrecently the Dominion's growth has
A second men tnen wouio k we naa ncuyobstscle to young men's

entering the ministry Is the present rt a government : Under the -

unsettled condition, not of religion, fy"!m J ot mn !?a ,put n

but of the philosophy of religion. We n WKher tne the ?tor our money. because the - bad andare ofpassing through a period re--

Sentinel charged the Oregonian with men vh can' succeed at anything

influence in behalf of the torn and
mutilated republic. With firmness
and yet with gentleness, with power
and t yet with marvelous patience,
with determination and yet with an
almost parental tenderness - the
United States through its chosen
leader has brought an arrogant and
defiant conspiracy to bay, checked
en armed, despotism in its mad
career, and Is ultimately to restore
constitutional government to. an en-

slaved people and probably without
firing a shot or sacrificing one
American life.

' What other course should we
have followed? Those who criti-
cize must take the alternative of
recognition of the assassin and ap-

proval of his present regime of ty-

ranny, or insist upon armed inter-
vention...

The last soldier of the war of
1812 died eight years ago, and a
century after that conflict, we are
still paying pensions to 199 wid-
ows. Fifty years after the rebel-
lion, there are still 462,000 Civil
war pensioners on the federal pay

been comparatively slow. Its ad nAnolaTAnr'tf'"Blni--rri- hie- - nllv flour I olse- -.vw.v-- w - --- -" "Well, that's putting it ratherat his throat with these words: ,trong answered Mr. parr, redden- - . . . . . ... i wAptn mi man vnaira a. inariai pirnn i i

The distinction oetween tne lnl- - ing a little. "But, come now. most
tlatlve and referendum and the on-- young men would rather be a railroad

ftlnn. t?l?ai th b""P. Wouldn't

vance, indeed, did take a spurt In
the decade ending with 1911, but
even then Its gain was only 32 per
cent in the decade, whereas the
United States has often passed this
mark in ten years. And the United
States, too, the larger country, in

sanitation. Legislation should pro-
vide for their care and custody. If
necessary, they should be isolated
in farm colonies, the sexes In sepa-
rate Institutions.

There should be publicity of facts
concerning the social eviland dis-
semination of knowledge pertaining
to social diseases, sanitation and
standards of living. Public school
teachers should be equipped for pre-
senting to children facts concerning
the origin of life. And while all
this is being done a relentless war
should be prosecuted against men
and women who commercialize vice.

It Is worthy of note that Judge
Olson did not attribute any girl's
downfall to low wages. He Is un-
doubtedly right in saying we have
tolerated a system which preys upon
the mentally deficient.

:
'

., t ;

tributed to them are doubtless ap-- "Most young men would," agreed
parent to every citizen of Oregon Hodder,. quickly, "but they are not theyoung men who ought to be bishops.

vnn'M iHmll that " ' 'making this proportionate increase,
was compelled to add much more to

except this poor stupid edlpr at
Coquille." It is almost as if the
crushed and mangled remains of

. , Jf

statement. we are putting new -
foundations,

.

assigning new reasons. Ret in; they know they can t be got out. v
for fundamental ,truth. We are open- - especially It the commission and tho
Ing- - unsuspected regions for the ex- - heaa of the department are of the same
ercise of the spiritual faculties. What "tripe. No worthless man will ever do.

whol0vduty If he he can'twas once childishly simple is now ; knows
austere and complex. Men, counsclous bB dismissed v Strictly non-partis- an

of the-heigh- t and dignity of the mln- - government Is the only system the t is
lstry, knowing Its physician's rela- - t to ru under a republican form of
tion to the, deeper problems of the government Civil service will In time,
Individual, hesitate to , set up aS tor a certainty, destroy our government
"cures of souls" when they them- - 'It one civil service bill is rotten, you
selves are In the toils of transition, can rest assured all thereat are. The
It Is the tribute t the dignity of commission has Just found out what
the ministry. It is a good sign. Out everybody has known for years. If we
of such ranks will ome men on whom had not adopted the commission, form
the certainties they attain through of government, we never would have
struggle will sit as beacon lights for found out through the commission.
others. . Out of such, rank will - come " A. J. SMITHSON.
prophets and apostles who will speak - .

And that about says' itexcept for
the Intimation that the men In the

Its population than was Canada.
Moreover, In making .this 32 per
cent increase Canada had a great

tbetfdquille scribe had been dragged
with bloody bands into a hospitable ministry are there because they can

not succeed at anything else. Thegrave. ;" ; - number of men who, In these times of
religious transition, nave, left the mln

An Ohio man has founded a new
cult which he. calls Talosophy, the

and rapidly .expanding country on
its southern boundary, to draw upon.
While the Dominion's growth has
been large in the past ten years, It
has been much smaller than was
expected, and it has been a grievous

is try to take the presidency.of col-
leges. - the editorial direction tt great
publications, and the active : manage-
ment of considerable businesses, re-
futes the notion that the calling as a
whole is manned by Individuals who

AN AMERICAN CENTURY Art of Making Happiness Epidemic.
It induces the state of mind exactly no longer hesitatingly, but out of the Refuses to Be "State's ward."

things which they Indeed know. Portland, Nov.; 14-- To the Editor of -TATISTICS published by the de opposite to that at a pink; tea when could not succeed elsewhere,S Moreover, preaching is not confined The JournalRules and laws may
the pulpit today. The social - con-- 1 fully ba laid, down' for the lawless. 1- -

disappointment to the government
at Ottawa and to the land boomers

' There are a number of able men inthe woman the others want to gos-
sip about is first, to arrive and last

partment of commerce show a
.period of national development
having no parallel in the

the pulpits of Detroit who . are con

rolls. The , cost or the Civil war
was so stupendous that If the gov-
ernment had paid 410,000 apiece
for the slaves and then freed them
as a means of, averting the conflict,
millions would have been saved.

Yet, every assault on President
Wilson's V Mexican policy is insist-
ence that we should Invade Mexico,
mow down all opposition with shot
and shell, bombard all cities that
resist, police the country, guard the
British oil lands with American
trnrvne and Mihlln thkra mwh...

stantly resisting outside offers in bus,in Manitoba, Alberta, British Co-

lumbia and Saskatchewan. " An im
to leave. .

' '

lness. In literature. In educational'world's history. National progress
is shown by comparing the stater of

sclence, arousedvby the matter : of norant and defective;, but such things
pulpit preaching has - Itself turned given for controlling intelligent high-preache- r."

. The ministry of morality is thinking, fine reasoning, carefully se- -
enlarged though, of course- - this Is looting, Inoffensive humanity, whether
not the different and deeper ministry male or female, is repugnant to a Hb-- of

religious spirituality. ! -- v i.y erty loving, free thinking, conscientious

mense emigration has taken place work, or on the lecture platform.
No! the case Is Just the other way.Instead of being a place of eternal
A man who can sucoeed aa a ministerfrom the United States acrqps the

border, as we have repeatedly been
told by the premier and the minis

torture in ' fiery pits, bell is now
claimed .by one who pretends to
know, to be a place a thousand

" ; . I man or woman; and although I do not
The, point is, no cause for despond-- 1 come-unde- the" labor commissioner's

can succeed, other things being equal,
in almost anything else. The ministry
is no sinecure i its demands become
more and more exacting; its duties

enoy la here, Those 'who pass by the rules, so far, and have never yet beentimes colder than the coldest spotter of the interior, but the compara-
tively, slow rate of Increase shows are of high order, of Infinite variety

ministry because of doubt about ,the ladjudged criminal or defective, I for one
loaves and fishes have no place there (.bitterly resent the Implication that all
anyway. Those .who remain silent or women. ' without i distinction, are "sbrt

on earth. . He works in an office
and exceedingly laborious. The effibuilding where the main saving Isthat many Americans' make only a

short stay In the Dominion.' . ,. wander In the quiet of contemplation.! of wards or the state." It seems we
trying to adjust the . truth to the are losing pur rights to choose, or think. 'lRjtheheang; plant,i

the nation in .1800 and 1913. De-
velopment of resources and indus-
tries which had no-- existence a cen-
tury ago illustrate the rapid forward
strides Americans have made.
'In 1880 the country's area was

892,134 square miles; in 1913, It is
3,0 2 9.7 8 8 square. milesA.-opq.la-i
tion of 5,308.483 has grown to 97,-0284-

And neither of these 1913
totals Include island possessions,

In 1800 cotton production Was
73,000 bales; in 1912" it. was 14.-000,0- 00

baled: Coal mined in 1814

The truth Is, as astute Canadians
cient "cure of souls" demands a power
of '..spiritual diagnosis,, prescription
treatment and counsel which. In these
days of Increasing complexity, is at

newer, light, are not yet ready to or do for ourselves more Since we have
been enfranchised than before.'', .With an' army of seven miscelrealized generations ago, the crown-

ing blunder In their career was the

from three to ten yeara.
It is known that the war depart-

ment In case . ot hostilities figures
tn a Mexican army of at least 600,-00- 0,

and at least three years with
the sons of American mothers under
arms in Mexico. It would mean the
racriflce of thousands of American
'vcs, the expenditure of millions

epeak.--- When they find their own lib-
eration, they will offer it to others.
The ministry Is being purged of Us

laneous and variegated Republican
candidates for governor of Oregon,

;.;y!OSE TUL.LEY HUGHES.
.,.C(; "V ii m .r, jif,

A man will give up a dollar for a
80 cent article that he wants, and a

professionalism.".' It is getting back

tained at the cost or great saorif loe
and difficulty. The opening of the
field of psychotherapy,. that as yet
dim borderland where soul, mind and
body meet to color the life for good
or 11L has made a call on SDlritun.1

it looks as if we might have ulti
refusal of their people to cast their
fortunes with those of their neigh-
bors to the southward when the
parting of the ways came in, 1776.

to that older ' and better - oondition
when a man stood up before the woman' will give up 49 cents for anmately to send for General Coxey
people because he was called,' because, article that she doesn't want and there iGo Ci jMlplns JiUDa.Aa.eould da-uths- r, you are, ,

V fcMV MiWt Viai' Hi :J....; 'll'V ''.' "'i :. a hjsleiaB whlch-jcann-ot ba.eres ssU.


